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COVER PHOTO: Minemon R'W' Wilson nol only believes in the impor-

tonce of the Rudminde o;;n;;; Lur olso be-lieves thot evervbody should

knowhowto fill out o fo't-A5OO/5 correctly' He is pictured here point-

ingoul lhe detoils f.t tf't U"lrtiitof civilion employees ond fellowmem-

i'"1"'"f it. ttt,n. Shop Crew ot NAD Eorle' Colts Neck' N' J'

J
The Troubleshooter' an official BUWEPS publication' contains tech-

nical informa,i". *rii^."a to the assembly, testing, and delivery of uS

naval depth tt'"'g'"I' ""a 
rnt"tt' lt is both authoritative and directive

in nature, tna 
""it'"nte 

may be made to a particular issue as the

authority for adoption of ideas promulgated therein'

Troubleshoot.i i. ut.o the official iournal of the Rudminde Program

a world-wide .qetectieportinS' camPai.S-n designed to promote a high

level of under"".'tn'Jt* rtudi-ntss in US naval depth charges and mines'

The Program'" 
-U""it 

instrument is NAVWEPS Form 8500/5 (l-53)'

Everyone 'rrtto tllounttrs problems with these weapons should report

them via thi" ;;;;i;"tt to the Naval Mine Engineering Facilitv as

Prescribed bY BUWEPSINST 8500'8'
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Rear Admirol U'S' NovY

Chief, Bureou of Novol WeoPons
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RT]DMII\DE REPORT TO THE FLEET
[\ OR THE BENEFIT of mine shops which do not re-
- ceive T-Shooter's torpedo counterpart, Rudtorpe
Digest, we shall paraphrase an item that recently
appeared therein since it deals witl a problem which
is'becoming just as common in tfie mine business: a
growing mutual dissatisfaction between tjre outfits that
use Class B and C mine test sets, and the laboratories

. which calibrate these sets tbr them.
'' From-the mine-shop side we hear gripes to the effect

tLat sets they send off for calibration take months to get
back, or that they're often damaged when they do get
back, or that parts or accessories are missing, or that
the gear needs calibration as badly when it gets back as
it did when it \Mas sent.

The labs' gripes are seldom less well stated. Mne
shops send them non-operable sets, they say, often with
no statement as to the presence of defects. Often the
shops express the belief that the labs should repair, cali-
brate, and return such sets right now, yet just as often
the defectives are sets which are nowhere to be found in
the labs' calibration schedules .

Two sides per coin
Now we at NMEF will be the first to admit that a woik-

able calibration program for mine test sets has been a
long time comiag lndeed, and we're not ready yet to call

, the present state of affairs the rainbow's end. yet the
t1l."""rra situation, at most sites, is a darned sight better

than it's ever been before. And it's improving almost
monthly, and we wart to keep it going tiat way. So let's
take ten right now, put away the slings and arrows, and
see if we can see where the diffugelty iies.

Colibrotion lqbs colibrote
i'ethaps the mos t pers is tent. misunders tanding we

encounter among MN and TM rates is :tn illusion ttrat
repairs are part of a cal lab's function. This is simply
not true. If a test set or item of workshop equipment
requires repair or tie replacement of a componelt, your
cal lab is the last place you should send it. So where
then? The first thing you should try is local repair. yes,
we said it andwe mean it. The time will notbe 1ong, in
fact, before you begin to receive MRCs for your Class B
and C sets which, together with a forthcoming Op 3388,
are going to give you sorne troubleshooting and repair
procedures for use at the organizational level . . backed
up by actual allowances of repair parts.

You say that's too rosy a picture to believe? Well,
even if you should turn out to be right it wouldn't make
any difference in our basic premise of the moment:
namely that calibration laboratories are not repair shops.
They don't have the time, the people, the supplies, or the
mission. You send your set to a cal lab when it's still
workilg but has reached the end of its calibration cycle,
or when it still functions but appears to give phoney
(esults. But not.when it quits working. Whetfier it's

L :me for caliblation cir noi, when a teJt set will no longer

functionyou repair it locally if you can, or else requisi-

-

tlon a serviceable set and send the one which is not to
your repair depot (Yorktown, Hawthorne, Oahu).

How to help your lob help you
So much for what the labs do not do. What they do do

is calibrate workshop equipment on a regularly scheE-uled
basis.

You say that's just what you want? First, then, you've
got to get together an up-to-date. inventory of all your
test sets, power suprplies, accessory sets, etc. tlat
require regular calibration. Now, if you already have a
calibration schedule check it against your list to see
if they agree. If you don't have a calibration schedule,
you should get:one before you send sets to be calibrated.
Simply send a copy of your inventory to your BLIWEPS
Fleet Readiness Representative and he'll take it from
tfiere. The point is that calibration services to your shop,
just like those to all tlle other outfits your lab services,
oI necessity have to be performed ot a scheduled basis.
The moral: after you get a cal schedule, see that it's
kept up-to-date with your changing requirements.

Hondle with core

There's only one more step, and it should be SOP:
before you send any equipment to a calibration laboratory,
or to a depot, or anywhere else, make sure it is properly
packaged to prevent damage during shipment, and includes
all the plugs, cables, adapters, etc. which are supplied
with the set. For now, if possible, use the container and
packing material in which the equipment was received.
Soon we will be providing all hands with info on special
packaging available in standard stock which NMEF tests
have shown to be first class for this purpose. In any case
always stencil applicable caution notes on the outside of
tie container, and if possible have only men who are
familiar witlr t}te equipment package, load, and unload it.

Take these precautions and you will minimize the
chances of having damaged test equipment returned to you
from a calibration laboratory. If you have any more
trouble, tiough, Rudminde us please.
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NEW FILLII\G KITS FOR OLT) \,

A THORN IN THE side of holders of equipment for
A replenishing the nitrogen gas in the Mark 23 contain-

ers foi Pressure Detectors Mk I Mod 0 has been the

refill kit which, wlth a vacuum pump and nitrogen cylin-

der, make up a complete assembly' Surveys of samples

from depot stocks, in response to some excellent Rud-

*i"a"",^ have shown ttrat the kits currently in stock' Iike

those in use, iust don't work' Among the reasons:

) Threads of regulator and gas cylinder frequently are

incompatible.
> Magnets in the wrenches on the kits' evacuating-and-

fi[ing fixtures are too weak to hotd the screw away from

the Mk 23 container's filling hole'
) The laboratory type pressure-vacuum gage is not rug-

ged enough for the job.
i S*tt"ti!" BA-205/U, packed with the kits for use in

positive-pressure test equipment, are mostly deterio-

iated from t}le effects of poor storage conditions '

The remedy is a redesigned kit which' when stocked'

will include:

) A new regulator with left-hand threads' to take the

place of the present oxygen-type pressure regulator with

Iigira- fru"a threads (nitrogen cylinders require left-hand)'

> Ar, 
"',r.",r.tion-and-filling 

fixture designed to accomo-

date a stronger mag'net, one that can be brought il posi-

tive contact with the filling-hole screw heads' which an

offset in t}Ie present wrench-socket types does not permit'

> A bourdon-rype pressure-vacuum gage' replacing the

present Stokes - Mcl,eod tYPes

i Ho"" clamps, to insure leakless assembly of tubilg
and connectors.

These new kits will require new operating procedures'

which have already been incorporated in the second re-
vision to OP 2567 Part l', now at tJre printers ' Chances

are, then, that you'll have the instructions long before

the kits. So what do you do in the meaatime?

First of all, you've got to consider that any kits you

may have on hand are not to be depended upon' There-

fore, reflecting your needs and allowances per NAVMIN-

ENGRFACINST 8011.1 (test equipment allowance list'
see item 107), you should promptly forward a NAVSTRIP

for whatever number of kits you need direct to NMEF(RE)'

even though it's a 2A-Cog (rather than a 6T-Cog) item'

This willlnsure all hands getting new kits as soon as they

become available. Until received, of course' the best

you can do is hold onto the kit youlve got'
Understand, tlis applies only to the kit which com-

prises allowance-list item 107, stock number 4925-920-

3418. The nitrogen cylinders and vacuum pumps listed

for use with it are completely satisfactory as currently

stocked.. So, in all probability, are lvlk 23 containers

now on hand, even when they fail current tests per Revi-

sion 1 to OP 2567 Part l, Vol I ' The chances of this

are so good that all should be kept, and considered Code

A, until such time as use of the new kit and testing in-

structions reveals otherwise'
So what about tlose Batteries BA-205/U now with the

kit? Usually, even in new kits, they're in bad to unusa-

ble condition, but fortunately they're not needed anyhow

With the new klts and the new procedures ' all requisite

electrical tests will be accomplished with your trusty

multimeter.
This eliminates not only the need for those batteries

to be stocked in the kits, but also the need for the amph-

enols, cables, and test light associated with them'

ABOUT SOTUBLE WASIIERS

In the article One So,luble Washer for One p2,

Troubleshooter 3-65 add Mines 5z and 55 to the list of

air-laid mines for which soluble washers are no longer

approved The first ParagraPh in the right-hand column

Mines Mk 25' 36, 39, 52, and 55should start "For
soluble washers
correction.

MK 27 BLLLASTING

" if you want to make a write-in

Some of ttre figures given in the illustration and form-

ulas for ballasting Mine N4k 27 on pages 4 and 5 Trouble-

shooter 3-65 should now be changed: Where the formula

for overall CG of Mods 2 and 3 (Vehicle Mk 1 Mod 1)

reads (1520 x d2) it should read [!!Q5l!)' ln the

illustration for Mods 4 and 5 (Vehicle Mk I Mod 2)' d5

22O.LB should read d3 220.18, atd 1764# (negative

buoyancy, exercise .or.aitiot) should read 1754#'

A1"o ,lnder Vehicle Mk 1 Mod 2, in the Overall CG

formula, (105 x d2) should read (l59 xj!)'

TEST.SET SHOCK HAZARD
The possibility of a shock hazard exists when using

Test Set Mark Z-69 Mod 1, due to a high resistance d-c

path between the negative lead and the cases of the

Llectrolytic filter capacitors ' As an interim measure

the set's chassis should be earth-grounded before plug-

ging the line card into 110. This will eliminate the

Iho-ck hazard but, with a solid earttr ground there is

some chance that the effects of existhg ground currents

may be detrimental to certain of the set's components '

Fo, . p"r*"nent fix that eliminates the hazard' with-
out damage to the 269, design documents have been re-
vised to frovide a 3-wire polarized plug and an insulated

mount fo; capacitor C16 in new procurement lots of the

set. Quite possibly a field fix for sets already in use 
. q

will be the next steP' fe
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f,\LEET ACTTVITIES are Rudminding us thatthey are
l' ,finding parachute release mechanisms with corroded
parts, especialiy after extended stowage. This condition
can render the mechanisms inoperative. The following
corrective action is recommended:

) Remove corrosion from hinge, alignment, and clevis
pins using a brass wire brush. @rass brush will remove
corrosion without damage to whatever plating may still
be on the pins . )
) Clean corrosion from hinge-pin holes using fine sand-
paper.
) Clean any corrosi.on, chipped paint, etc' from the body
of the release mechanism with fine sandpaper, then spot
paint with OD paint 80I0-848-9272. Do not let paint get
inside the hinge-pin holes or on alignment, clevis, or
hinge pins; if you do, remove it.
) It the release mechaaisms are not going to be flown
right away, or re-packaged, (i.e., if they wili be stowed
in an assembled condition without packaging) apply a very
light coat of silicone grease 5970-159-1598 to the clevis
pins, hinge pias, alignment pins, and in the hinge-pin
holes.

To perform this operation it is necessary to remove
E-Rings. When you do, discard them and replace with
new ones. At the same time it would be well to check
release mechanisms, even if otherwise in good condition,
for defective or missttg E-Rings, and make proper re-
placements.

In the past, release-mech E-Rings have been supplied
at times with cadmium plating and other times zinc-
plated, and tlose having the cadmium plating usually will
be found to be in better condition. Corroded E-Rings
should be considered defective, and in making replace-
ments the cadmium-plated rings should be your first
choice. The table at the bottom of this page should pro-
vide all the data you'Il need.

For those who need to know more . . .

Ring
Size

.375"

.250"

.438"

.500"

Federol
Speci fi cotion

12-Z-5022-201
1 2-Z-5035-l 05

l 2-z-5035-l I l
'12-z-5035-1 l5

Crosses to
(Zinc Plore)

MS-l 6633-2037
MS.l 6633-2025
MS-1 6633-2043
MS-r 5633-2050

M S- r 6633- r 037

M5-1 6633- r 025

M S- r 6633- r 043

MS-l 6633-1 0s0

E-RING APPLICATIONS

- 
t Correct size opplicotors must 6e used lo iistoll E-Ring.

^ - t Doer not include spores. t Used on clevis pins.E
TROI]BLESHOOTER 4.65

Releose Mech E-Rinqs Applicotors*

MK Mod No. Req'dT Spec i fi cofi on Stock Number Designolion Stock Number

l5 0 4c MS.r 6633-r 037 5340-256.2465 E-37 r 3s0-790-0049

2h MS.t 66 33- I 025 5340-721-7680 E-25 1350-790-00s'l

17 0,.l 8c MS-1 6633-1 037 5340-256-2465 E-37 'r350-790-0049

2h MS- r 6633.r 02s 5340.721-7680 E-25 I 350-790-0051
'18

0 8 MS-i6633-1043 5340.801-3006 E-43 I 350-790-00s0

4h M5-16633-t02s 5340-721 -7680 E-25 I 350-790-0051

20 0 16" MS- 16633-r0s0 5340-442-5845 E-50 I 350-790-0048

4h M5- r 66 33- r 025 s340.721-7680 8.25 1 350-790-0051

21 0 $c MS-r6633-1043 5340-80 I -3006 E-43 r 350-790-0050

4h MS-1 6633-1 025 5340-721-7680 E-25 1 350-790-005 1

22 8c M S- l 6633- r 0s0 5340-442-5845 E-50 I 3s0-790-0048

4h MS-l 6633-r 02s 5340-72 1 -7680 E-25 1 350-790-005 1

23 0 16. MS- 1 6533-1 050 5340-442-5845 E-50 1 350-790-0048

4h M5- I 66 33- r 02s 5340-721-7680 E-25 'r350-790-0051

3l 0 !c MS-16633-l 050 5340-442-5845 E-50 I 350-790-0048

2h MS-16633-1025 5340-721-7680 E-25 I 350-790-0051

33 0 8c MS- r 6633-1 043 5340-801 -3006 E-43 I 350-790-0050

4h MS-r6633-r025 5340-721-7680 E-25 I 350-790-0051

34 0 8 MS-l 5633-r 043 5340-801 -3006 E-43 I 350-790-0050

4h MS-l 6633-t 025 5340-721-7680 E-25 I 350.790-0051

3

& U".d o, hinge pins

Bul prelerred
(Cod Plore) is
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BETTER BATTERY FOR MARK 27 MINERS
f NTRODUCTION of new calcium-lead-type Mark 33
- batteries to power Mk 27 mines marks a definite im-
provement. Like the older lead-acid batteries, though,
tfiese new Mk 33s were accepted into stock designated as
Mod 0. Such a oractice is fine for items that are inter-

!'
changeable in every way, so can share the same stock
number. But in the present instance it is impoftant that
the identities of the old and new batteries not become

,., m6rged, if only to insure full benefit being-tlerived from
_* ttre much-prolonged period that the new types can be
-1 stored without maintenarce: up to 90 daysl

The newer Mk 33 batteries can be identified by their
contract designation: NOW-63-0468f (Exide Battery Co.).
But tiat's not enough, To preclude logistic problems and
clearly identify the characteristics of each type battery
NMEF has now had the new type re-designated Mark 33

Mod 1, LD 538066, DWG 2491403, FSN 6T 6140-906-2150,
DOD Code X670, There will not, however, be an Ordalt
for reidentifying these batteries. Instead, activities
which have any of the new ones on hand have been asked
to reidentify them promptly, as follows:

D On shipping container .paint out the zero in Mod 0
wherever it appears arrd stencil a half-inch 1 in its place
) Stencil in half-inch black letters, on two sides: MOD
CHANGE AUTHORIZED-NMEF LTR 2070, 8/20/65.
) Advise NMEF (RE) of all such reidentifications.

Charge to nomenclature printed on the batteries'
identification plates may be accomplished when a battery
is removed from its shipping co[tainer for issue or use,
like t].is:

) Scrape off the zero in MOD 0 and the number 422414,
after ORD on battery nameplate.
) Usrng permanent black ink put a 1 where the zero was
(after MOD) and print tlre number 249I4O3 after ORD.

) Oir one side of the battery stencil in whlte half-inch
letters: MOD CHANGE AUTHORIZED-NMEF LTR
2070, 8/20/65.

There is also a fit problem that 27 miners should know

about, evidbnced by the fact tiat, when you try to install
it, tlle new battery will strike the fonvard brace and hold-
down inside the war-battery section of Mine Vehicle N& 1

Mod 2. (There is no fit problem when the battery is used

with the Mk 1-1 vehicle.) To correct this, a field fix is
authorized as follows:

) Position the battery in the battery section and push bat-
tery forward until it strikes the battery brace.
) Scribe the battery's wooden bumper aLong the line of
interference, where it presses against t}te brace.
) Withdraw ttre battery, remove its wooden bumper, and

saw along the scribed line. Then put the bumper back on

the battery. It will now clear t}le brace.

Lr part, this article reiterates information released to
some activities via the above-referenced NMEF letter
2070. Naturally there is no need to report again, in re-
sporse to this article, the performance of reidentiflcations
which have already been reported in response to the letter.

DOUBLB CHECK FLOODER
CONNECTIONS IN MARK 57

When installing flooder assemblies in Mk 57 mines, it
is possible to connect either leg of Cable Assembly CA-
7l to the Mk 3 radio filter physically, witlt keyway and
key misaligned in such a way that there is no connection
electrically. The problem lies in the design of the con-
nectors: The fact that the threads of the locking rings
can engage with the male threads of the radio filters and
be turned hand tight, per OP 2718, without t}le four male
pins of the connector becoming engaged. Of course tlte
resultant opens will be revealed at the point where you
turn the selector of Test Set 406 to position 17 in t}le
mine operational test. But it will save skinned knuckles,
fractured tempers, etc. if you catch up with it before t}tat
late stage in the game, To do so make a visual inspec-
tion ofthe connection right after you draw it hand tight
per the book:

> The connection is faulty if most of the thread is exposed.
> The connection is good if alI but one or two threads are
covered.

Location of these CA-71 connections makes visual
inspection difficult but not impossible, and it's also
possible to determine the lengttr of exposed threads by
feel. Compa.red to the alternative of fixing after the
mine is assembled, tfiis effort will be well worth the
while.

U
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Traffic iom
Dear Barnacles:

Lately some of our CA_524s (Sterilizer
SD-4 cables) have come rhrough with split

o .phenol connectors held togither by ,"r.,'--b-rs. This makes tn.", i"igE enough indiameter to make it next tE-irpossible tofeed one through the conduit in a 36_2 caseafter already -having passed through twoother cables (clock"ana ."i""a"rl per OpL892. Thatrs because the Op has rhe CA_524going through the conduiE last. Shouldn,t
we maybe change this around and install thesD-4/CA-524 lashup firsr?

PEM, MN3
Dear PEM

Anytime I got one of those amphenols on a CA_524 Isure wouid do exactly what you suggest. It appears,
though, rhat not too many 5Z4s sti.iihave those older rypeamphenols, and ttre new one-piece jobs pose no problems
at all, as all hands can see from pEM,s pix below. There_fore we do not plan to change the Op, feeling that this
item in itself will be

i

I

I

ME#. BY E. ARNAZLEEUTT, M N4

s

€

life expectqncA of y-tlg
Dear Chief Butr:

We find norhing in any pubs that te1lsus the a1lowab1e shelf fif! of TransmirrerBattery Y-159. We keep records on eachbattery received and the amount oi shelflife incurred while in our 
"r.r"toay, U,rtwhat does this mean in E&ns of rlmainingavailable life of this battery?

Dear p.A.B. P'A'B' ' MN2

_ The life of y-159 (pinger) baneries, because of rleirlimited and specialized use in FSMT mines, is not
included in Op 1452. It goes without saying that you
:lBtO f""O them as cool as possible io 

"tor-ug", U"fo*40"F if practicable, and you could_if you hai histories
on your stocks -consider them to be Group D.
_- 

tr practice, though, we doa't think this i" ,r""""""ry.
Shelf life is a full year at g0o F or less and, for FSMTpurposes, any y-159 that passes the tests in Op 323gwill drive pingers at usable output levels for 30 to 45days. Same is true for non-magnetic y_I59_4, designedfor N{k 57 miue and sked to r"piu"" y_159 later in 1966.

enough to alert assem-
blers of Mines N[c 36
Mod 3 (in 36-2 case)
to watch out for split-
type amphenols on CA-
524s, and to install
them first when they
encounter one.

6 Z'*tob/-fu

Ream awhile

q
U

Dear Barney,
Back in Troubleshooter 4_64 you pur yourstamp of approval on enlarging iroles to fixa mismatch between holes ii a-bracket andholes in the SR-6 relayrs can. tleIl. now rwe've found another misrnatch i" .""Jrifil; )

5

tj,
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HOT STUFF

36-2s . between Lhe mounting holes of
x]ne TB-27 Mod 1 and the bracket. So is it
back to the rat-tai1 again?

RSF, MN2
Dear RSF

Same problem, same fix. Ream the TB, but keep
hole enlargement to a minimum so you don't weaken t}te

not when it gets under a screw head. Herq
are some exaiples of cables with impressiolV
of the screw heads that show what we mean
and, as you can see, it sure could cause
trouble.

What we do now is tape the cables so
theytre held clear of the depth compensa-
tors. It works if done right.

CHF, MN1
Dear CHF

Your tape method is OK as long as you map tlie route
of the cable accurately enough. For new procurements,
though, we've substituted truss-head screws for tlose
fillister-head screws now used in the depth compensator
cover. A better, though at times less convenient field
fix can be had by replacing the two screws that interfere
with the cable with L/4-inch cadmium-plated steel truss-
head machine screws No. 6-32-UNC, 5305-151-0691.
Truss heads are thinner than fillister or round heads,
yet are strong enough for this appiication, and at the
same time will not pinch the cables.

g Z/u.olaltt-
Mine crote shtft

Dear Hot Stuff,
We have been receiving Mk 52 mi-nes that

have shifted in their crates during ship- \
ping and handling. In two instances tfis*)
has resulted in broken ground straPs, buE --.

it could do more. The reason as we see it
was loose bolts securing the 52-0 crates.
Shouldntt some torque be specified other
thantttighttt to end this dangerous situa-
tion?

LCB, MNC

Dear LCB:
No doubt about rr. These were mines tltat have been

inverted in their crates per Troubleshooter Bulletin 040,
making it necessary to install the crate bolts upside
down. This makes use of a speed wrench impossible.
As a result bolts are being missed when it comes to
making all secure.

So when accomplishing this crate inversion all hands
should make doubly sure, when re-securiag the crate
bolts, that the bolts get pulled down until their lock
washers are flattened. As we see it this will take care
of the necessary torque Depot persoffrel please notel

6 Arrr"-U"g^

lnstrument cable pinch
Dear B. Butt

When they put the depth compensator irl
the tail cover of Mines le. 52/55 Mods 1, 3,
4, 5, and 6 they dldnrt leave enough room
between eompensator cover and instrument
rack for the instrument cable . . . at least

E Z,r.arz/"7=

6

assembly.

Current drain test
Dear Barney,

During current drain tests on the Clock
Delay CD-14 in the Mine Mark 25 Mod 0 dif-
ficulty was experienced in taklng accuratL ;

TROUBLESHOOTER 4-65
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HOT STUFF

Sot.. readings whi1e, at the same instant,
plugging the Mk 2 Mod 3 test setrs cable
CA-7L4 into the CDrs cable CA-997. I found
it easier and less confusing to start the
test by setti-ng the setrs selector at 4,
then
1. See that the CD-14 is run dovrn (not tick-
itg) '2. Plug the CD-14 cable (CA-997) into the
female connector of CA-7L4.
3. Rotate the test set selector switch to
.Position 5 and imnediately note the reading
on the 0-50 amp scale of the test setrs
meter.

This way you can direct all your atten-
tion on reading the meter without the
distraction of juggling two amphenols into
mating position. I have checked the Mk
2-3t s schematic and there are no internal
connections between Positions 4 and 5 so .

Position 4 (Battery Short Circuit Tesr) can
be used as an OFF position for the current
drain test without damage to the test set.

Correct ?

A.D.W. MN2

Dear A.D.W,:
You can get your answer to the Current Drain Test of

tie CD-14 in the Mine llk 25-0 by using your procedure.
L ether it makes the test easier or reduces error in
'ltuorr,g rne meter rs a matrer or personat oplnron.
Personally, I find little advantage in one method over

How red can a face get ?

Plenty red when you uncover on item sloshed
in the bottom of on obscure editoriol drower ond
find thot it's o group photo thot T-Shooter should
hove published btick in '1964. Under such o cir-
cumstonce there's olwoys o temptotion to bury
the evidence, forget it, ond hope onyone else who
knows obout itwill longsince hovedone likewise.

But thot wouldn't be {oir. ln the cose in point,
somebody went to oll the trouble of posing the
mine crew out ot Novy 3867. Not only thot, but
Brother M. H. Boird (bock row, second fo lost on
right) thereupon took the.time to forword it with
o reol fine letter which we eni.oyed very much.
Beiides, old pictures ore often even more inter-
esting lhon new ones.

So here it is. Since it wos token we're sure
thot there hove been plenty of tronsfers ond we
hope there hos been ot leost the usuol number of
promotions. We olso hope the present crew is
getting enough todrink. Woter,thot is. When this
pic wos token woter wos in mighty short supply
ond Momo (front row) wos preporing to live up to
hernome. So hos Momo since odded tothe conine
populotion? Moybe the crew out there now will
send us o line ond o pic ond let us know. Meon-
time here's the gong os it wos bock of the begin
ning of I964. Front row, left to right, ore:

the otier so I see no need to change the OP, especially
since an introduction of two purposes for the same
selector position might confuse even more guys than
it would help.

6'a'a"/d@'
Saoing thaw time

Dear B.,
How about some provision to substitute

balanci-ng batteries in Firing Mechanism
Ml1 and Circuit Break Mk 1 without repeat-
ing Class B tests. That way \re could test
groups of these mechanisms with a singlerrhotrr BA-2511U, then install thawed Code A
batteries later, as they become available.
This would bypass a 48-hour v/ait for batter-
i-es to thaw. I think it's good.

P.N.,MN1
Dear P.N.,

So does brother J. T. Kennedy at Navy 96670, who
suggested it too, and tests in response to Kennedy's
Rudminde indicate that svyitching batteries as you sug-
gest would have negligible effect on t}re balance of
either the firing mechanism or the circuit break. ln
the final analysis your Class C tests are going to tell you
whetler your baiance situation is no-go or go with the
acrual balancing batteries instalied anyhow, and my feel-
ing is that OP 2567 embraces fuil recognition of tiis fact.

8, a,".-ak'Z-'

J. H. Eisel, MNSN; E. M. Grohqm, MNI; R. E. Griffin. MN2. with "Nugo"; M. O. Bero, MNSN, with "Sondy"; M. E. Rollins, MN2. with
- "Momo"; G. L. Blizzord, MNl. Bock row, left to right: ENS C. J. Wright, Mines Division Officer; L. M. Siluk, MNI; B. W. Lowson,

.. ,, MN2; C D. Grohom, MN2; D. H. Clork, MNI; D. W. Swoin, MN3; J. E. Temple. MNSN; D. E. Yoncey, MNSN; M. H. Boird, MNI; ond\a C. M. Edwords, MNCS.
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AMMT]1\ITIOI\ CONDITIOI\ CODE CHANGES

T HE ALPHA CODE for ammunition stock recording
t and reporting that replaced the numeric code ln April

1963 is no longer with us. The Alpha system is still used

" but as of last July it has become necessary to learn the
ABCs all over again.

The sole exceptions: A which still means serviceable'
and U - now Purpose Code U - which designates items
in use. The changes are not simple substitutions of mean-

ings. New categorles of classification are defined for
some letter codes while in other cases two or more areas

of classification, in whole or in part, have been combined

undet a newly-assigned code letter. For example part of
old Code B and Code I will be found under new Code E,
with the rest of old Code B combined with a part of old

Code C now to be found under Code F. The rest of old

Code C is now taken care of bY Code G.
Here, then, is a list of the new designations, titled ML*

STRAP Conditlon Codes, as opposed to the former Ammuni-
tion Codes published in Troubleshooter 4-63. MILSTRAP,
irl case you haven't been kept up-to-date, stands for Mili-
tary Standard Transaction and Accounting Procedures.
The definitions here are based on those in NAVSANDA
Publication 437, interpolated for application to mine and

depth-charge material :

INCOMPLETE. Material requiring
additional parts or components before
issue.

UNSERVICEABLE. Items beYond eco-
nomical repair, awaiting disposition
instructlons.

RESTRICTED. Items susPended from
issue by appropriate Notice of Reclass-
ification, or items which have been
suspended as a result of malfunction'
age, or other reasons.

UNSEGREGATED. Items not com-
pletely identified by FSN' NarY
Ammunition Logistic (NAL) code or
condition code, or ammunition or com-
ponent lot nurnber. May also designate
station stocks requlrfurg screening for
a speciflc defect or reason.

SUSPENDED. Items received from
procurement exhibiting defect or condi-
don requiring negotiation or lltigation
with procurement sources or common
carriers to determine responsi.bility or
liability for corrective action.

MILSTRAP
(New)

DE F IN ITION AMMUNITION
(old)

J

cG

xH

H

K/zM

H/E

x

U

I

K

L

G

MILSTRAP
(New)

DEFINITION AMMUNITION
(ord)

J

c

D

AA

B

E

F

B

SERVICEABLE. New, used, rePaired,
or reconditioned material which is ser-
iceable and issuable to all customers
without limitation or restriction.

COMBAT EMERGENCY/DRILL USE.
Items originally procured as service
type ammunition and later restricted
to cornbat emergency use, or to issue
and use for trainirg or drill.

Does not apply to mfure or depth-charge
material.

AWAITING INSPECTION. Presumably-
serviceable items from new production
runs, being held pending iaspection or
completion of acceptance tests.

IN PRODUCTION. Items still on
inventory control tecords, but trans-
ferred out of storage for repair,
renovation, modification, or exterior
maintenaJrce. Does not include items
transferred to production for new
assembly or loading.

Purpose DISPOSABLE. Designates items
Code W declared or determined by compe-

tent authority to be surplus and/or
excess; uneconomical to rePair; or
unsafe for issue, use, storage' etc.,
and for whlch md action disposal has
been authorized.

Purpose IN USE (installed). Designates items
Code U such as torpedoes, mines, underwater

sound signals, or guided missiles' in-
cluding components and ancillary equip-
ments, which have been installed or
issued for use'on vessels, aircraft, or
at shore activities ' To be_used only
when specifically directed by the inven-
torv mErnager. Does not aDDIv to coqni-
zance symbol 0T or 2T material

FN

None

None

RESTORABLE. Items requiring mlaor Bfi
repair or exterior mairrtenance, which
can be made ful1y serviceable with
limited expense and effort.

REPAIRABLE. Items xequlrhg altera- B/C
don, modlficatlon, conversion, or
parts xeplacement (e.9., ordalting or
overhaul) before acceptable for issue.
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B ACK IN T-Shooter 3-64 (Job Right) we gave
instructions for re-fastening the suspension

Iugs in IvIk 36-2 cases which called for 25-28 lbs
torque on the screws and water-pump grease in
unused tapped holes from which set screws had
been removed. Now we find that some outfits have
been performing the "grease step" before the
"torque step" . putting lubricant in all the holes
including those for the lugs' screws.

So what's wrong with that? Plenty. When you
see a torque specification it almost always applies
to dry bare ttrreads and is calculated according to
the dimensions and tensile strength of the metal,
and slze and type of threads, to provide maximum
strength while inflicting minimum strain. Lubri-
cate those threads first, though, and your applica-
tion of the same specified torque can set up the
screw twi.ce as tight, leaving a considerable resid-
ual strain on the tireads . It's as though you have
threads designed to take 200 pounds direct pull,
torqued so that 150 pounds puil ts already placed on
them. What's left as t}te working strength is a
mere 50 pounds, and that's about all they'Il actual*
ly hold without letting gol

Now the purpose of that earlier article was to
get rid of old suspension-lug screws with half-shot
threads before they starred parring in flight letting
the mines launch themselves surreptitlously from
the airplanes'bomb racks. This was explained in
some detail in tJIe previous articie, and is reason
enough, we think, to tell you now to go back and do
t}le job right if you know you put grease in the holes
in which you installed the lugs' screws. Whether
doing it over or starting from scratch, here's the
procedure you should use:

>Position case with lugs up.
) Scrape away paint and clean around screw heads
with wire brush (""e a"ti-"part t".
loaded cases
)Apply penetrating oil and let ir soak in for at
least 24 hours (a drop or two will do if you apply it
where it can work down belween screw shanks and
hole threads).
) Us ing proper-s ize screwdriver, remove screws .
(If you don't succeed at first, soak some more and
try again.)
) Chase the threads of the screw holes.
)Pour solvent such as Varsol into the screw holes
and let it soak for at least a minute.

)Sop up solvent with rag or paper towel .

)Blow out excess solvent with air b1ast.
) Examine hole'and threads for residue and repeat
cleaning steps if necessary.

If threads in the holes from which you removed
the lugs' fastenings now appear markedly damaged
or weakened, so that their holding strength is
doubtful, place the case in Code H, notify NMEF
via Rudminde, and request disposition and re-
placements through your usual channels. If the
threads in the holes are in good shape proceed:

) Scrap the slotted suspension-lug screws arrd
lockwashers you removed and get new ones. The
numbers to order are 5305-800-5698 for the
screws (socket-head, hex), and 5310-012-0214
for the washers.
> With threads of screws and holes 5S, install
the lugs back at their l4-inch spacing, using new
screws and lockwashers, and torque ali to 25-28
lb-ft. Then clean up and paint around lugs as
necessary.
> Fill all suspension or hoisting-Iug holes not
used with bearing grease, 9150-235-5542, to put
an end to continued corrosive action.
) Attach a tag to one of the lugs bearing info as
follows: Lugs' screws repiaced on (date),
followed by your name and activity.

1Wille

9

BEARING GREASE
FILLED W

SCREWS TOROUED TO 25.28 LB-FT

SCREW THREADS DRY

HOTES CHASED AND DRY
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